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Abstract
Purpose of the Review In a growing trend, cities around the
world have been installing Green Infrastructure (GI) in the form
of vegetated landscapes that provide ecological benefits such as
stormwatermanagement, wildlife habitats, and temperaturemod-
eration (Tzoulas et al. LandscUrban Plan. 61(3):11, 2007). Some
GI, such as trees and green spaces, have positive impacts on
human health. It is less clear how newer types of GI, such as rain
gardens, green roofs, and bioswales, impact human health. These
newerGI types are calledGreen Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI).
Planners and designers need to know the extent to which GSI
impacts humans. This systematic review does exactly that—we
explore the published evidence regarding the relationships be-
tween GI and human health.
Recent Findings We identified 55 peer-reviewed articles ad-
dressing these issues. Familiar types of GI, such as trees and
green spaces, were found to be beneficial to the body (cardiovas-
cular system, cortisol regulation, and pregnancy health), mind
(attention capacity and mental health), and behavior (lower
crime, better self-regulation, and more pro-social behaviors).
We found much less research exploring the impacts of GSI on
health.

Summary Our findings show that for some of the specific cate-
gories of GI, such as trees, considerable evidence exists on the
impacts on human health. For other categories, such as rain gar-
dens, green roofs, or biodiverse plantings, however, there is scant
evidence of a health impact. We believe it is likely that these
forms of GI do impact human health and that the reason for the
scarcity of evidence is that few careful studies have examined the
impacts of newer forms of GI on specific human health out-
comes. Future researchers should investigate the health effects
of type, dose, frequency, and duration of exposure to GI andGSI.

Keywords Green infrastructure . Green stormwater
infrastructure . Human health .Well-being . Systematic lit
review . Built environment

Introduction

Cities around the world are installing Green Infrastructure
(GI) to improve the health of urban ecosystems and manage
stormwater. GI includes well-known aspects of urban nature,
such as tree-lined streets and parks, as well as newer, emerging
landscape elements, such as rain gardens and green roofs.
Although we know that there are significant ecological bene-
fits of GI, we know less about the extent to which different
kinds of GI impact human health.

Health Benefits of Green Infrastructure (GI)

For 30 years, scholars have assessed the health benefits of
urban nature [1–3, 20]. Although there are literature reviews
exploring this topic, most citations in those reviews focus on
studies published earlier than 2010 [4, 5]. One recent review
focused on the relationship between GI and the environmental
conditions that might influence health but touched little on the
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direct health benefits [6]. In this review, we address the fol-
lowing questions: what are the mental, physical, and social
benefits of GI? Which of these benefits are well-established,
and which need more support? To what extent do the findings
generalize to other people and settings than were presented in
the experiment? Such a review would aid policy makers and
health professionals as they work with cities to develop
healthy environments and health guidelines.

Types of GI that Produce Health Benefits

It seems clear that some forms of GI such as trees and parks
promote health, but we need to understandwhether the emerg-
ing forms of GI (e.g., rain gardens, bioswales) promote health
to the same degree. These new types of GI are called Green
Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI) and we are less confident
about how GSI impacts human health. Some studies have
suggested that dense, wild vegetation can make people feel
uncomfortable because it looks like it might harbor harmful
creatures such as snakes and spiders [7]. Such settings are
unlikely to promote human health. There are more questions
regarding how GI can impact health, such as density levels
and types of exposure. To what extent does the density of GI
or the kind of exposure to GImatter?Without addressing these
questions, we risk installing types of GI that are less than
supportive for humans.

To address these questions, we conducted a systematic lit-
erature review to understand the relationships between types
of GI and human health. We answer the following questions:

– What are the documented health benefits associated with
GI?

– To what extent do different types and amounts of GI
exposure impact human health?

Methods

To answer these questions, we conducted a systematic review.
In the following sections we explain how we conducted the
literature search, created inclusion criteria, selected, extracted,
and appraised the studies, and synthesized the data.

Literature Search

From March 2015 to May 2016 and December 2016 to
January 2017 we searched peer-reviewed articles published
from January 2011 to January 2017 on PubMed, Scopus,
and Web of Science. We looked for the literature using terms
from two categories of keywords. The first category contained
keywords related to GI, including “green infrastructure”,
“trees”, “street trees”, “window views”, “green stormwater

infrastructure”, “green spaces”, “open spaces”, “green views”,
“views of nature”, “parks”, “bio-retention”, “rain gardens”,
“bioswales”, “green roofs”, and “flowers”. The second cate-
gory contained keywords related to health: “human health”,
“well-being”, “attention restoration”, “stress recovery”, “so-
cial cohesion”, “pro-social behavior”, “mental health”,
“crime”, and “social capital”. We paired words from these
two categories separated by the word ’AND’. For example,
when we searched for a relationship between rain gardens and
attention restoration, our search terms were “‘rain gardens’
AND ‘attention restoration’”. All possible combinations of
GI keywords and health keywords were used.

Because we found few studies exploring how GSI (such as
rain gardens and bio-retention) impact human health, we ex-
panded both our ‘health’ terms and our ‘GI’ terms to include
terms related to how people perceive GSI, including “feel-
ings”, “preference”, “perception”, and “happiness index”, be-
cause perceptions and preference are a good indicator of how
well people might function in and respond to environments [1,
8]. We also included characteristics of green spaces that are
common in GSI designs, including “native plants”, “wetland”,
and “biodiversity”. The terms were combined in the same
manner as the initial search, and all possible pairs were
matched.

When a search with these various combinations of key-
words identified a literature review, we searched for peer-
reviewed articles that cited those literature reviews. We also
looked at important theories exploring the relationship be-
tween nature and human health (such as Kaplan’s Attention
Restoration Theory (ART), which explains how people have
more attention capacity after viewing nature) to better under-
stand the studies we found that cite these seminal works.

Inclusion Criteria

We searched for articles that appeared in peer-reviewed
journals, published in English, during January 2011 to
January 2017 reporting health outcomes from GI or any rep-
resentations of GI, such as photographs and videos. The health
outcomes were objective measures, such as blood pressure or
Digit Span Forward Score. Self-reported studies were exclud-
ed from this review in large part because of the sheer quantity
of such articles during the study period (more than 730 pub-
lished papers). If the studies had multiple measures, the self-
reported results were not included. We included all experi-
mental designs, such as randomized controlled trials, quasi-
experimental studies, and natural experiments. We also in-
cluded observational studies.

Because studies of GSI (e.g., rain gardens, bio-retentions)
and human health benefits were rare, we included studies ex-
ploring these forms of GSI and any health and well-being
indicator. We accepted self-report results for these studies.
These results were analyzed separately.
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If the health outcomes were related to behaviors, we select-
ed the studies in which the behaviors were indicators of phys-
ical, mental, and behavioral health, such as helpfulness, social
cohesion, or aggression. We excluded the impact of GI on the
environmental influence on health, such as water quality or air
quality.

Study Selection, Extraction, and Appraisal

We entered data regarding all articles that passed the inclusion
criteria in Endnote 7 [9]. To obtain meaningful information
from the articles, we used standardized data extraction sheets
to extract content including study design, validity, types of GI,
population, methods, and types of exposure or engagement
with GI. We used the quality assessment process suggested
by Centre for Reviews and Dissemination’s Guide for
Systematic Review (2009), the Critical Appraisal Checklist
from Critical Appraisal Skills Program (2013), and the
Quality Assessment Tool for Quantitative Studies from the
Effective Health Practice Project (2013) to assess the robust-
ness, validity, and generalizability of each study. These ap-
praisal checklists have been used in other systematic reviews
[10]. The studies that did not pass the appraisal standards were
excluded.

Data Synthesis

After the selection process, we organized the results based on
types of health outcomes and types of GSI and identified from
them what we already know, what we found promising, and
what is missing from these studies.

Results

Fifty-five articles fit all of the inclusion criteria. Most studies
originated from western countries, such as the USA, Canada,
and the UK, in part because we searched for articles published
in English (Fig. 1). Table 1 displays the population groups of
the studies, Table 2 the methods used for the studies, and
Table 3 the types of GI studied.

Our results are organized into two sections: (1) the health
benefits of GI; and (2) the relationship between different types
of GI and human health.

Question 1: What are the Documented Health Benefits
Associated with GI?

Three health themes emerged from our search: Body, Mind,
and Behavior. Figure 2 summarizes the health benefits asso-
ciated with GI, and Table 4 indicates which studies address
each health outcome.

How Does GI Benefit Human Bodies?

Previous studies have suggested that contact with nature and
natural elements improves physical health [5, 55, 56]. One of
the underlying theories is that modern urban life causes stress
[57], and chronic stress leads to physical sickness [58]. Stress
Reduction Theory (SRT), sometimes known as Psycho-
Evolutionary Theory, posits that people recover from stress
more effectively when they are exposed to a more natural
environment [59], thus reducing the potential of stress-
related illness such as cardiovascular diseases and other
chronic health issues [58, 60]. In our research, we found that
GI is linked to cardiovascular health, healthier patterns of
cortisol secretion, better pregnancy and birth outcomes, and
other physical health benefits. These are considered in detail
in the following sections.

Cardiovascular Health

Eleven studies identified cardiovascular health benefits of GI.
Some studies associated GI exposure with long-term cardio-
vascular health, such as lower risk of mortality by cardiovas-
cular disease [15] and healthier base-level blood pressure [16,
17]. The association between GI and cardiovascular health has
been observed in women during early pregnancy [16] and in
children [17], even when other possible confounders are taken
into account. Other studies showed the short-term effects of
GI exposure through experimental settings. These studies re-
ported that viewing a video of GI is associated with higher
systolic blood pressure within a healthy range, an indicator
that the participants are invigorated [18], and with a steadier
heart rate [11–13]. One study found that participants returned
to their neutral blood pressure faster after a stressful experi-
ence if they watched a video of grasslands and trees before-
hand [14].

These and previous studies support the notion that people
who expose themselves to natural environments suffer less
from chronic stress-related illness. They show that GI expo-
sure is associated with better cardiovascular health both in the
short- and long-term. Because of the consistency of this evi-
dence, we are confident that GI exposure is associated with
better cardiovascular health.

Cortisol Patterns and Other Stress Indicators

Similar results have been reported when the assessment of
stress comes from measuring cortisol. Cortisol is a hormone
released when humans are stressed. While cortisol is beneficial
in the short-term, high levels of cortisol over a prolonged time
period can lead to a range of negative health outcomes, such as
obesity, cardiovascular diseases, and gonad dysfunctions [60,
61]. Four studies linked GI exposure to healthier cortisol levels.
An experimental study found that stress-induced cortisol in
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men can be reduced by viewing videos of street trees of varying
density [20]. Other observational studies investigated depressed
urban communities and found that higher densities of trees
around residential neighborhoods were associated with heathier
cortisol patterns, both in the saliva [21, 22] and hair [19] of the
residents; that is, people who live in neighborhoods with higher
tree density levels have a more regular diurnal cortisol pattern
[21] and collect less cortisol residue in their hair [19]. Some
studies showed differences between men and women. In the
study by Jiang et al. [20], salivary cortisol was correlated with
GI exposure for men but not for women. This, the authors
explained, might be because of the different patterns of cortisol
secretion between the sexes. Another study found that in set-
tings with little to no GI, women had a condition known as
hypocortisolemia, meaning that their cortisol levels were too

low. It is interesting to note that this condition did not occur
for women in neighborhoods with more GI [21].

The evidence demonstrating an association between GI and
cortisol secretion is new and promising. It supports Ulrich’s
existing SRT by showing that people who are exposed to
natural elements—even in urban settings—are more likely to
recover from stress more effectively [7, 56, 57]. Future re-
search might explore the interaction between exposure to GI
and gender in cortisol secretion.

Other studies examining the extent to which exposure to GI
impacts stress have focused on two objective measures of
stress. Three experiments report that as exposure to GI in-
creases participants experience healthier parasympathetic re-
sponses to stress measured by skin conductance and skin tem-
perature [11, 13, 20].

Fig. 1 Locations of the studies

Table 1 Population groups of the studies. Some studies included more
than one characteristic in their population

Population Number of studies

General adults 25

Children and adolescents 11

Young adults/college students 8

Office workers 5

Low income people 5

Newborns 4

Racial minorities 2

Older adults 1

Pregnant women 1

Table 2 Methods used in the studies

Methods Number of studies

Observational studies 33

Experiments 13

Field experimenta 1

Survey 7

Interview 1

aNote the difference between field experiment and experiment: a field
experiment is an experiment performed in a real situation, where con-
founding factors may not be fully controlled
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Pregnancy and Birth Outcomes

Five studies reported links between GI exposure and healthier
pregnancy and birth outcomes. Residential proximity to GI is
associated with higher term birth weight in three studies
[23–25], larger head circumference [24], lower risk of the
baby being too small for its gestational age [23, 26], and
healthier blood pressure in pregnant women [16]. These rela-
tionships persist even after air pollution, noise, and accessibil-
ity by walking are taken into account [23].

Although the evidence linking exposure to GI with positive
pregnancy outcomes is promising, the mechanisms remain
unclear. Is stress the main mediator in this relationship? To
what extent might other factors, such as physical activity, me-
diate the relationship? Future research could explore the ex-
tent to which exposure to varying levels of GI influences
pregnancy and birth outcomes.

Other Physical Health Benefits

Aside from the benefits described earlier, other benefits of
exposure to GI include reduced incidents of respiratory dis-
eases and allergy rates in rural areas [15, 27, 62], lower rates of
obesity, reductions in body mass indexes [28, 30, 31], and
lower mortality rates [15, 29]. We found this evidence prom-
ising, but more studies are needed to replicate these findings.
One study about residential tree density and children’s

allergies and respiratory diseases in Germany reported con-
flicting results: researchers reported that tree density was as-
sociated with lower allergy rates in Northern Germany but
higher allergy rates in Southern Germany [27]. The author
speculated that the confounder might be the level of urbaniza-
tion. This incongruence should also be explored further.

How Does GI Benefit Humans’ Minds?

We categorized the benefits of GI on human minds with re-
spect to attention, mental health, and other benefits on
humans’ minds.

Attention

The relationship between exposure to settings that include
nature and the improvement in the ability to pay attention is
well-established [5, 10, 63]. Improvement in attentional ca-
pacity after exposure to GI is widely attributed to a process
described by ART. ART posits that being in nature (even
urban settings with vegetation) restores one’s ability to pay
attention, allowing humans to function and make decisions
more effectively than when they are mentally fatigued [64].

Five studies reported a significant positive association be-
tween exposure to GI and attention measured through short-
term memory tests. The studies took place in laboratory or
field settings and compared the relationship between viewing
or walking in open green spaces and memory. Short-term
memory was tested using Digit Span Tests [11, 13, 32, 33].
One study investigated the association of exposure to GI and
long-term memory by asking participants about the details of
the room in which the experiment took place 1 week earlier.
Individuals who had been randomly assigned to watch videos
with higher levels of GI recalled more details of the experi-
ment room [18]. Another study reported that the relationship
between GI and short-term memory extended to individuals
with depression [32].

Four studies report a positive relationship between expo-
sure to GI and attention capacity measured through a variety
of attention tasks such as the Trail Maker Tests, Operation
Span Task, Change Detection, and Attention Network Tasks
[33–35]. Viewing a GI video has also been shown to signifi-
cantly help office workers respond to visual stimulants, such
as pressing a button when a dot appears on screen, more
quickly [18].

These studies give us confidence that exposure to GI can
improve cognitive functioning by improving short-termmem-
ory and our ability to pay attention. GI’s impact on long-term
memory is an area ripe for further research. Researchers might
also explore is the extent to which exposure to GI helps delay
cognitive deterioration associated with aging.

Fig. 2 Three categories of health benefits associated with Green
Infrastructure (GI) reported in recent literature. For each category, we
list the three most reported health benefits

Table 3 Types of Green Infrastructure studied

GI types Number of studies

Trees 23

Green spaces 20

Rain gardens and bioswales 1

Green roofs 7

Other vegetation components 4

GI Green Infrastructure
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Mental Health

In addition to improving cognitive functioning, there are hints
that exposure to GI is associated with a lower risk of depres-
sion, anxiety, and mood disorders. Two studies reported an
association between GI and mental health. They found that
living near GI is associated with a lower risk of receiving
anxiety mood disorder treatments [39] and a lower rate of
prescriptions for antidepressant medication [40]. Because of
the nature of the studies, they only investigated the area-levels
of the relationship, which means that they cannot consider
individual’s income and medical histories.

While more evidence is needed to explore and eliminate
confounding factors, such as the length of the symptoms, the
accessibility to treatments, poverty, and a host of other factors,
these studies provided promising suggestions that GI is posi-
tively correlated to mental health.

Other Benefits on Humans’ Minds

In addition to the growing body of evidence demonstrating
that exposure to GI has positive impacts on attention and is
linked to better mental health, there are hints of other benefits.
In children, exposure to GI is linked to cognitive development
[38], a reduction in emotional problems [41], and an improve-
ment in school-related performance [37]. Future research
should try to replicate these findings in different settings to
gain more confidence in them.

How Does Exposure to GI Impact Human Behaviors?

Past research has suggested a link between GI and less anti-
social behavior [2, 3]. One explanation for this relationship is
ART. ART posits that contact with nature improves one’s
ability to employ top-down attention (what, in layperson

Table 4 Summary of health
outcomes from Green
Infrastructure

Categories Health benefits Measures References

Body Cardiovascular health ECG [11]

Heart rate variability [12–14]

Cardiovascular diseases [15]

Blood pressure [13, 14, 16–18]

Cortisol patterns and other stress
indicators

Hair cortisol [19]

Salivary cortisol [20–22]

Skin temperature [13]

Skin conductance [11, 13, 20]

Pregnancy and birth outcomes Birth outcomes [23–26]

Pregnancy health [16]

Other Respiratory diseases and allergies [15, 27, 28]

Mortality rate [15, 29]

Obesity rate and BMI [29–31]

Memory tests [11, 13, 18, 32, 33]

Trail making test B [34]

Reaction time [18]

Mind Attention Sustained attention [35]

Color stroop test [36]

Performance under chronic depression [32]

School performance [37]

Cognitive development [38]

Mental health Anxiety + mood disorder treatment [39]

Antidepressant prescription rates [40]

Other Emotional resilience [41, 42]

Behavior Crime Percentage of crime reduction [43–50]

Self-regulation Behavioral resilience [41, 42]

Impulsivity control and self-regulation [36, 51]

Pro-social behaviors Helpful behaviors [52]

Generous behaviors [53]

Lower aggressive tendencies [54]

BMI body mass index, ECG electrocardiogram
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terms, we often call ‘paying attention’). When we have a
greater reserve of top-down attention, we have better control
of our behavior and are more thoughtful and reasonable.
Because people are more reasonable, they are less likely to
do something they might regret later such as acting violently;
they might also be more friendly and helpful toward each
other [64]. In our search, we found that GI is linked to three
main behavioral benefits: lower crime, increased self-regula-
tion, and greater likelihood of pro-social behaviors.

Crime

Eight studies linked exposure to and availability of GI with
lower crime rates. The findings held for property crime (e.g.,
vandalism, burglary, robbery), drug crime (e.g., uses of nar-
cotics), and violent crime (e.g., assaults, sexual assaults, gun
assaults) [43–50]. It is notable that while GI is consistently
associated with lower-violence crimes, crimes against proper-
ty sometimes increase after GI installation [49]. The authors of
this article do not provide any suggestions regarding why that
might be the case.

These studies support the finding that trees are associated
with lower crime rates, a finding that was first reported long
before this review [3, 65, 66]. Hence, we can be confident that
at least some types of GI (mainly trees and open spaces with
trees) are associated with lower crime rates. Future studies
might investigate the effects of different density levels of dif-
ferent vegetation and GI types on crime.

Self-Regulation

Four studies linked exposure to GI with greater self-regulation
and ability to control oneself against impulsive decisions. This
relationship might be explained by the ART. People who can
focus better have a better control of their behaviors [67]. One
study showed that children who had access to GI had fewer
conduct and peer issues and hyper-activity problems [41].
Experimental studies found that people who saw GI images
and videos controlled their impulses better than those who did
not [36, 51]. One study also showed that short-term exposure
to GI had a positive impact on impulse control, which is a
factor in self-regulation [36].

More studies are needed to clarify the relationship between
GI and self-regulation. Previous studies showed that long-
term exposure to greenness can mitigate symptoms of children
with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) [68].
These findings are important because we need to control im-
pulses in everyday life. While we understand that exposure to
GI can help control impulses in short-term behaviors, wewon-
der whether exposure to GI help regulate long-term behaviors
that are bad for health, such as smoking, drinking, or eating
unhealthy food?

Pro-Social Behaviors

Pro-social behaviors are good indicators of health [69]. There
has been evidence in previous studies that exposure to GI
increases social ties among neighbors [70] and three articles
reported that exposure to GI was linked with pro-social be-
haviors. A field experiment reported that after walking
through a park, participants were more likely to inform a
stranger who had dropped their glove [52]. Another article
explored how aggressive tendencies were influenced by expo-
sure to nature. It reported that the aggressive tendencies
changed after viewing environments with higher levels of se-
curity and resources (some images contained GI while other
images did not). People expressed less aggression in resource-
rich environments that felt safe, such as a savannah-like land-
scapes, but more aggression in environments with fewer re-
sources and security, such as a desert. The authors suggested
that the impact had more to do with resource availability, but
the level of security played a role in the behavior and should
not be overlooked [54]. Another study showed that children
displayed more generous behaviors after being surrounded by
tall trees [53].

These findings are congruent with past research that linked
types of GI with stronger social ties [65]. More research is
needed to establish stronger links between GI and pro-social
behaviors, and many questions remain unanswered. For in-
stance, all three of the Guégen et al. [52], Piff et al. [53], and
Ng and Chow [54] studies reported different behaviors from
two groups of participants. That means that we still did not
know whether a person’s tendency to exhibit pro-social be-
haviors can be influenced by GI exposure.

Promising evidence exists that exposure to GI is linked
with lower crime rates, better self-regulation, and pro-social
behaviors. Overall, we need more information regarding how
a host of demographic and social factors interact with expo-
sure to GI to influence these outcomes.

Question 2: To What Extent do Different Types
and Amounts of GI Exposure Impact Human Health?

There is considerable evidence that exposure to trees and
green spaces is beneficial for human health—and, indeed,
the body of evidence is growing. Some studies have focused
on the density of only trees, which may include street trees and
trees in residential properties as well as trees in public open
spaces, while others investigated green spaces such as parks
and urban forests, which include sidewalks, grasses, plantings,
and, most of the time, trees. For the newer types of GI, such as
rain gardens, bioswales, and green roofs, we have much less
information; only two studies were found. In this section, we
examine the extent to which varying types and forms of ex-
posure of GI are linked to human health benefits. Figure 3
provides a summary of the associations between the types of
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GI and the type of benefits. Table 2 identifies the measures
various authors have used to measure the relationships among
GI and human health. Table 5 summarizes the types of GI and
forms of exposure.

Tree Density

Previous research has established that trees provide a wide
variety of health benefits [55]. The presence and density of
trees has been used to explore such benefits [2, 3, 65, 72].
Several theories explained why trees can benefit human
health. First, in Psycho-Evolutionary Theory, we learned that
humans evolved around savannah landscapes which combine
trees with clear open spaces. Trees provided survival tools to
our human ancestors and were their homes; thus, humans can
relax and de-stress around well-placed trees [55]. The
Reasonable Person Model also posits that people are more
likely to be reasonable around the supportive environment;
thus, tree density canmake peoplemore reasonable and social,

leading to fewer violent social interactions [73]. Furthermore,
the biological functions of trees might reduce some air pollu-
tion, leading to lower rates of respiratory diseases [74].

For a few decades we have had good evidence that expo-
sure to some trees is better than to no trees, but we had less
solid information on the impact of varying densities of trees.
However, with the technology to investigate tree density such
as satellite imagery, recent studies have provided a clearer
relationship between tree density and human health.

Tree density is positively associated with lower crime rates
[43, 44, 47, 48, 50], more optimal cortisol patterns [19–21,
75], lower blood pressure [16, 17], lower rates of obesity [62],
lower allergy rates [27], higher cognitive development and
performance [37, 38], lower prescription rates of antidepres-
sion medication [40], and better pregnancy outcomes [23–26].

However, most of the studies are correlational studies, con-
sidering linear relationships or categorical outcomes, and thus,
the form of the association has been unclear. In seeking the
form of the nature–health relationship, only one study looked

Fig. 3 Summary of the
associations between the types of
Green Infrastructure (GI) and the
type of benefits

Table 5 Summary of the types of
Green Infrastructure that are
associated with human health

GI types Forms of exposure References

Trees Tree density [15, 17, 19–28, 37, 40, 42–44, 47, 48, 50, 62]

Green spaces Proximity [16, 25, 29–31, 39, 41, 42]

Walking in green spaces [29, 31–33, 52]

Views of green spaces [11, 13, 14, 18, 36, 51]

Other types of GSI Views of green roofs [35]

Presence of rain gardens/bioswales [71]

GI Green Infrastructure, GSI Green Stormwater Infrastructure
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at the form of the relationship by studying varying eye-level
tree density with stress recovery in men and found that the
relationship was a bell curve. That is, participants recover
from stress increasingly better as the tree density they view
becomes greater; however, at 60% tree density, the more dense
the trees became the less effectively the participants started to
recover from stress [20]. This research gives us more confi-
dence that greater tree density can lead to a variety of health
improvements.

While there is growing evidence of the relationship be-
tween trees and health outcomes, a large body of research is
still needed to answer more questions about this relationship.
We need more research on the impact of varying doses, fre-
quency of exposure, and duration of exposure to trees and
other types of GI on human health [76]. We also need to
improve our understanding regarding the form of the
relationship.

Green Spaces

It is important to consider the impact of green spaces, such as
parks, school grounds, urban forests, and other areas, on hu-
man health because, unlike residential plantings and street
trees, these spaces are public destinations; they are the spaces
in which people who might not be able to afford it otherwise
can spend time in and reap benefits of nature [77]. Aside from
the benefits of the trees in open spaces, green spaces have
some unique benefits. For example, it is a place where people
can engage in physical activities and passive recreation [78].
Because of the layers of plant materials present in most green
spaces, people usually experience soft fascination within the
place. Soft fascination, according to Kaplan’s ART, can help
people regain some attention capacity and self-regulation [64,
79]. There are three main categories of measures used to ex-
amine green spaces: proximity to green spaces, views of green
spaces, and walks in green spaces.

Proximity

Proximity to green spaces is one of the most popular measures
of green space exposure. Six studies linked the distance be-
tween home and green spaces to health outcomes. The closer a
person lives to a green space, the more likely they are to be
gain long-term health benefits. These outcomes came from
studies of pregnant women [42], newborn children [16],
school-aged children [31, 42], and adults [29, 39]. The health
outcomes associated with the proximity to green spaces in-
clude mental health [39, 42], pregnancy outcomes [25], blood
pressure [16], lower rates of obesity [31], and lower mortality
rates [29].

Most of the proximity measures are determined by satellite
images; thus, some information about those green spaces
could not be acquired. Also, some of those green spaces might

not be public or accessible to the residents, and thus it might
not accurately represent how close people are to accessible
green spaces. These studies also did not compare the condition
or size of each open space. Future research should investigate
whether the relationships would be stronger when these fac-
tors are considered.

Views of Green Spaces

Seven experimental studies found viewing green spaces im-
pacts health outcomes. Three studies investigated the impact
of viewing videos of green spaces [11, 18, 20] while three
other studies investigated the impact of viewing green space
images [14, 36, 51]. One study investigated the impact of
window views looking out onto open green spaces [13]. All
of these studies investigated only two to three categories of
views: views of green spaces, views of urban areas, or no view
at all. The views to green spaces and to urban settings differed
in each study in size and ways of exposure. The health benefits
that derive from views of green spaces include better self-
regulation [18, 51], recovery from acute stress [11, 14, 20],
and attentional functioning [11, 13, 18].

Walks in Green Spaces

Compared with simply viewing landscapes, walking in green
spaces allows more sensory immersion. Five studies linked
walking in green spaces with better health outcomes. These
green spaces included city parks [32, 33, 52, 80] and urban
forests [34]. Most of the studies were experimental and com-
pared the effects of walking in green spaces and urban spaces
on health outcomes [32–34, 80]. One study was a field exper-
iment investigating the effects before and after a walk in a park
[52]. The health benefits associatedwithwalks in green spaces
include better capacity to pay attention [32, 33, 80] and a
greater tendency for pro-social behaviors [52, 53].

Overall, this set of results is congruent with previous stud-
ies showing that exposure to green spaces provides physical
and mental health benefits. Because most of these studies
compared the presence of green spaces with spaces with no
vegetation, there is a great deal that we do not know about
exposure to such spaces. Future research should investigate
the types or quality of these green spaces, along with other
issues related to exposure such as dose of nature, frequency of
exposure, and the duration of exposure [76].

Other Types of GI

Compared with trees and green spaces, we found little evi-
dence in the published literature regarding the relationship
between the newer types of GI (all types of GSI [71]), such
as rain gardens, bioswales, and green roofs, and human health.
We found two studies linking these newer types of GSI to
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human health. One experimental study linked views of green
roofs with a health outcome: participants who viewed green
roofs for 40 seconds performed better on sustaining attention
[35]. Another experiment found that, compared with the con-
trol neighborhoods, narcotics use was reduced in neighbor-
hoods that implemented rain gardens and bioswales. The au-
thor suggested that by bringing GSI to the streets, the neigh-
borhood lookedmore cared for, and thus people did not go out
and use narcotics in public [71].

By expanding our search to include preference and percep-
tion and to look at planting characteristics of GSI, we found
several more sources relating newer types of GI and urban
vegetation to health and well-being indicators (Fig. 4;
Table 6).

Green Roofs

Five studies investigated perceptions, preference for, andwell-
being indicators of green roofs. On average, participants pre-
ferred green roofs over roofs without vegetation [82–84] and
rated them more restorative and more likely to increase posi-
tive moods than barren roofs [82]. These studies reported dif-
ferent findings regarding the kind of green roofs people pre-
ferred: tall grass [82, 85] versus succulent plants [83]. They
agree, however, on one notion: attractive green roofs compli-
ment the surrounding architecture [82, 83]. One qualitative
study examined the extent to which green roofs are restorative
to humans and reported that individuals who saw green roofs
as a part of nature were more likely to feel as if the roofs were
restorative [84]. A notable study from Hong Kong provided
evidence that, compared with barren roofs, green roofs are
associated with lower counts of mosquitoes, thus reducing
health risks for mosquito-borne diseases [81].

Other Vegetated Components of Green Stormwater
Infrastructure

We expanded our search to include any type of urban vegeta-
tion, ecological planting, or landscape improvements to see
what evidence might inform ways to design GSI and found

two components of GSI that are linked with well-being indi-
cators: biodiverse plantings and vacant lot redesigns.

We sought to understand how people react to biodiverse
plantings because GSI, such as green roofs, rain gardens, and
bioswales, often include native and ecological plantings and
are more likely to be biodiverse [89]. One study reported that
biodiverse landscapes can reduce stress in the same way that
conventional landscapes do, and thus it does no harm to create
landscapes with biodiversity [12]. Two studies have shown a
relationship between higher biodiversity and preference. One
reported the relationship between biodiversity and attractive-
ness: themore biodiverse a planting, themore likely people are
to find it attractive [86]. The other reported higher levels of
happiness from spending timewalking and looking at plants in
a biodiverse area than in other areas within the same park [88].

We also found studies comparing ‘messy’ plantings and
geometric plantings, which could help to recommend how
new GSI is designed and implemented. Newer forms of GSI
often include more species richness and natural plantings;
some people describe such plantings as ‘messy’. An experi-
mental study exploring the nature of plantings found that
redesigning urban vacant lots to include organized compo-
nents, such as trees and mowed grass instead of weeds, re-
duced crime rates [49]. A study in Germany investigated dif-
ferences in the perceptions of urban vacant spaces by land-
scape planners and laypeople and reported that both groups
liked species richness; however, laypeople preferred formal

Fig. 4 Recent evidence
regarding the relationships
between types of Green
Stormwater Infrastructure (GSI)
and human health

Table 6 Relationships between Green Stormwater Infrastructure and
human health and well-being indicators

Types of GSI Outcomes References

Green roofs Lower mosquito count [81]

More preferred [82–85]

Perceived as restorative [84]

Other Steadier heartbeat [12]

More preferred [86, 87]

Higher happiness index [88]

GSI Green Stormwater Infrastructure
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parks with well-trimmed plants and geometrical designs while
landscape planners prefer more natural-looking areas.
However, laypeople were willing to visit vacant lots with
wild-looking vegetation if maintenance and accessibility is
provided [87].

Overall, there is little research showing that newer types of
GSI are associated with positive health outcomes. Still, we
found some promising results regarding attention restoration
with green roofs, crime reduction with rain gardens and
bioswales, and attractiveness with green roofs, well-
maintained landscapes, and biodiversity. We need more evi-
dence to understand the relationships between GSI, prefer-
ence, and human health.

Discussion

In this systematic review, we found evidence that GI is asso-
ciated with health benefits related to the body, mind, and hu-
man behavior. These health benefits come from living in an
area with dense tree cover and green spaces, walking in green
spaces or under a tree canopy, or viewing videos or images of
green spaces and trees. We summarize the key findings here.

First, we found that a large body of evidence indicates that
exposure to spaces including GI helps people recover from
stress more quickly than spaces that do not contain GI; it
reduces levels of the stress hormone cortisol and reduces a
range of physiological measures of stress such as skin temper-
ature, skin conductance, and heart rate variability. These find-
ings have implications for the immediate and long-term health
of individuals.

There are other benefits associatedwith exposure to GI. For
example, it helps people recover frommental fatigue, improv-
ing attentional functioning and self-regulation. Exposure to GI
is also associated with lower risks to mental health, such as
depression, anxiety, and mood disorders. Exposure to GI is
associated with reduced crime and a greater tendency for pro-
social behaviors.

Secondly, we explored the types of GI being studied in
such relationships. We found trees and tree density to be the
most studied and provide a wide variety of health benefits
such as lower rates of crime, obesity, cardiovascular diseases,
and mental health symptoms. We also found green open
spaces to have benefits toward cognitive functioning and men-
tal health.

A small number of studies exploring newer forms of GI
(GSI) suggest they may be linked with reduced crime and
attention restoration, and that people prefer gardens with
higher biodiversity and green roofs that match the architecture
of the building. Much more research is needed to verify these
findings and to show how GSI impacts human health.

One thing we found notable is how little GSI is repre-
sented in the studies regarding the relationships between

GI and human health. There are a few possibilities for
why that might be the case. First, trees are the main types
of GSI we have in the city: because rain gardens,
bioswales, and green roofs are relatively new, studies in-
volving these GSI types are being conducted and have not
been fully reported yet. Secondly, the newer types of GSI
are not as accessible and recognizable as trees and open
spaces. Rain gardens, green roofs, and bioswales have
various looks, sizes, plant species, and arrangements. To
study the health benefits of these types of GSI, one must
recognize how to measure their components as indepen-
dent variables, which is a challenging process.

Many of these GSI types are small elements within a larger
system that might include other GSI. For example, some street
trees have rain gardens underneath them. Studying these GSI
outside of this larger context may not be an effective way of
studying them; instead, it may bemore effective to study these
GSI types in a park or neighborhood context.

This review presents recent findings regarding the relation-
ships between GI and human well-being. Our review con-
firmed the results of some of the existing studies regarding
how GI benefits human health and also provided answers to
some of the questions raised by past reviews relating to the
types of GI that benefit health [76]. We noted the increased
frequency of dose of nature, especially density, being imple-
mented in studies and that researchers have started to use
continuous measures to study the quantity of GI. We conclude
our findings by providing a visual model for studying these
relationships in the future (Fig 5). Studies are now more spe-
cific about the type of GI, howmuch, how long, and what type
of GI gains what benefits; in Fig. 5 we provide a review of the
strength of the evidence in those specific relationships, which
researchers can use to build their inquiries on in the future.

Based on this review, we make the following recommen-
dations for designers and planners. First, designers should
preserve and plant as many trees as possible and maximize
the amount of green spaces in cities. We can see from our
review that trees in urban environments have high benefits
to human health [15, 40]. Secondly, we should focus GI re-
sources on low-income and high-crime environments where
exposure to GI is most needed and may have the greatest
impact, as seen in the results of various studies. GI mitigates
the crime rate and stress that might come from living in a
deprived community [21, 49, 50]. Designers should also de-
sign indoor spaces so that people have views of trees and
green spaces because window views to green spaces have
positive effects on mental restoration [13, 35], although the
amount of nature required for this benefit is still unclear and
needs to be studied further. Thus, designers and planners
should work with GI researchers to find the optimal types
and sizes of GI to implement for both ecological and human
health purposes. Finally, because GI benefits several popula-
tion types, designers should infuse urban areas with trees,
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green spaces, and other forms of GI so that workers [19],
students [13], mothers [90], and people who have mental is-
sues [32] have easy access to GI.

Although we have confidence in the findings presented
here, a number of questions remain. Future research should
explore the following questions:

1. What is the impact of varying levels of exposure to vari-
ous forms of GI? That is, how do variations in the dose of
nature (e.g., the density of GI, the frequency of exposure,
or the duration of exposure) impact health, functioning,
and well-being in people? In this study, we found that tree
density levels are related to health outcomes, but few
studies explain the form of the relationships. No study
was found that reported the density of other types of GI
and health, the frequency of GIs’ effects on health, or
varying time of exposure to GI and health outcomes.

2. How do people perceive various types of GI, especially
GSI, and which types do they prefer? Are there cultural or
demographic differences in such perceptions? We know
that people prefer green roofs, but there are two conflict-
ing studies about what type of green roofs are preferred.
These studies came from two different cultures (Australia
and the USA). Researchers must explore preference for
the other types of GI as well.

3. To what extent do the more ecologically healthy forms of
GSI (e.g., those with considerable biodiversity) impact
human health and well-being?We know, from this review,
that biodiverse landscapes are more preferred than con-
ventional landscape. However, only one study shows that
a biodiverse landscape can impact stress recovery (but in
no different capacity than conventional landscapes) [12].
Can we reap direct health benefits frommore ecologically
healthy environments, and, if so, to what extent?

4. With the exception of studies that focused on GSI, self-
reported studies and qualitative studies were excluded
from this review. As a consequence, we may have missed
some benefits that can only be explored with self-reported
results such as mood and social cohesion. What might the
evidence be regarding the relationship between GI, and
especially GSI, and these self-reported health outcomes?

5. The studies we found were completed in countries with
predominantly western cultures. Although humans have
similar physiological characteristics, culture surely im-
pacts how our bodies and minds respond to GI. To what
extent does culture impact human health responses to GI?

While there are not many studies regarding GSI, it is im-
portant to study and implement them. The main reason GSI is
implemented is for its ecological benefits. However, the health
and well-being impacts of these natural elements should still
be studied. If we are to minimize the spread of urbanization,
spaces within cities are extremely valuable, and thus we must
understand how people perceive and gain health conse-
quences from all types of GI, including GSI. As designers,
planners, and researchers, one must strive to create the land-
scape that could both be beneficial to humans in health and
infrastructure as well as mitigate the impact that the urban
environment has created towards the ecosystem.

In summary, most of the previous literature reviews exam-
ining the impact of GI on human health have found that GI in
general impacts health and well-being. The findings of this
review show that for some of the specific categories of GI,
such as trees, considerable evidence exists regarding impacts
on human health. However, for other categories, such as rain
gardens, green roofs, or biodiverse plantings, there is scant
evidence of health impact. We believe it is likely that these
forms of GI do impact human health and that the reason for the
scarcity of evidence is that few careful studies have examined
the impacts of newer forms of GI on specific human health
outcomes. Thus, for scholars working on understanding the
impacts of GI on human health, there are rich opportunities to
learn more about the health implications of GI.

Conclusion

This review examined a growing body of evidence demon-
strating that exposure to GI is positively associated with hu-
man health. The GI categories examined include trees, green
spaces, rain gardens, bioswales, green roofs, and biodiverse
plantings. Recent findings demonstrate that exposure to trees

Fig. 5 Strength of the evidence
demonstrating impacts of various
categories of Green Infrastructure
(GI) on human health and well-
being. Thick lines show the
evidence we are confident about;
thin lines show the promising
links, and dashed lines require
more evidence before further
conclusions
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and easy access to green spaces is associated with a variety of
health benefits. Although new evidence is emerging about the
specific health benefits associated with GI, we know little
about the health impacts that grow from exposure to newer
types of GI, such as green roofs, rain gardens, and bioswales.
There is considerable need for future research on the health
impacts of these forms of GI. Given that recent studies have
found that people generally prefer these forms of GI, it is
reasonable to predict that exposure to green roofs, rain gar-
dens, and bioswales has positive impacts on human health.
Thus, this is an area ripe for future research.

As the human population continues to increase toward
eight, then nine, and perhaps ten billion people, there will be
a growing need to design settlements that are rich with nature.
The results of this review suggest we should be finding ways
to ensure there is GI at every doorstep.
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